
ples is required, and the success of
the experiment does not depend on the
orientation of the apparatus. Further-
more, the combined experiment can be
performed with little more difficulty
than a single type of neutron experi-
ment. Further research is warranted to
investigate the potentialities of this type
of experiment more fully and in greater
detail under realistic conditions. In par-
ticular, the errors- and precision in-
volved are not presently known, and
these need to be established by suitable
laboratory mock-up experiments.
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The Accessory Burrows of
Digger Wasps

Like other manifestations of complex behavior, these
are best understood through a comparative approach.

Howard E. Evans

Students of solitary wasps have long
been intrigued by the varied and elab-
orate behavior patterns associated with
nest closure and concealment. Many
ground-nesting species disperse the
mound of earth which accumulates at
the entrance of the newly constructed
nest. The dispersal movements assume
many different forms and may be in-
terspersed with digging movements or
postponed until after the conclusion of
digging. Many species prepare an "ini-
tial outer closure," scraping soil into
the entrance either before or after lev-
eling of the mound, or in the absence
of mound-leveling behavior. Such spe-
cies must reopen the nest entrance
when they return to the nest and must
restore the closure each time they leave.
Subsequent temporary closures may be
less complete than the initial one (for
example, in Bembix), or they may ac-
tually be more complete (for example,
in Ammophila). Certain wasps also
prepare a "temporary inner closure"
separating the cell from the burrow.
When the nest is fully provisioned, the
22 APRIL 1966

wasp prepares a "final closure," which
characteristically involves filling and
packing the entire burrow as well as
smoothing off the site of the entrance.
Following final closure, some species
pick up sticks, leaves, or other objects
and place them over the site. Thus, with
many digger wasps, the nest is effec-
tively hidden from a human observer
at all times when the wasp is not ac-
tually working at the nest entrance or
entering or leaving (1).

It goes without saying that these
wasps are able to find their own nests
without hesitation, even when hundreds
of such nests are scattered over an ex-
panse of bare soil. While some digger
wasps apparently require open nest en-
trances or markers in the immediate
vicinity of the nest for orientation, bem-
bicine wasps are able to locate their
nests with the aid of points far distant
from the nest, including, in some cases,
the profile of the horizon as seen from
a position facing the nest (2). There is
no evidence that odor plays a role in
nest finding.

A few days in the field suffice to
convince one that such terms as hiding
and concealment are not inappropriate
-that is, that the biological role of
these behavior patterns is in fact con-
cealment from parasites and predators.
We know that birds and mammals oc-
casionally dig out the larvae of wasps,
but this seems to be a rare occurrence.
The major enemies of digger wasps are
other insects, particularly members of
two groups of flies and of two groups
of parasitic wasps. The flies involved
are bee flies (Bombyliidae) and mil-
togrammine flies (Sarcophagidae, Mil-
togramminae). Flies of both groups
have short antennae and very large
eyes and are believed to direct their
activities with reference to the sight of
the wasp or the open burrow. Bee flies,
in fact, have been observed depositing
their eggs in open holes of many kinds,
including holes made with a pencil or,
for that matter, eyelets in the shoes of
the observer (3). The parasitic wasps
include cuckoo wasps (Chrysididae) and
"velvet ants" (Mutillidae). Members of
both groups have well-developed anten-
nae with which they tap the soil con-
stantly during their search for nests of
their hosts, and it seems certain that
odor plays a role in nest finding
in these wasps. However, the tarsal
spines in members of these two groups
are not nearly as fully developed as
those of their hosts, and perhaps the
thick closures often prevent these wasps
from finding the cells of the nests of
their hosts.

The author is curator of insects, Museum of
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. This article is a condensa-
tion of material to be included in Dr. Evans'
forthcoming book, The Comparative Ethology and
Evolution of the Sand Wasps, to be published by
Harvard University Press, and is published with
permission of the President and Fellows of Har-
vard College.
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Although many observations have
been published on the attacks of these
parasites (and of others less commonly
encountered), very few quantitative
data on the incidence of parasitism are
available. Thus it is easy to hypothesize
that the behavior patterns involved in
nest closure and concealment arose in
response to parasite pressure, and that
differences in nest closure are the re-
sult of the relative importance of differ-
ent groups of parasites in times past
(4); but completely satisfying proof
may be long in coming.

Nature and Distribution of

Accessory Burrows

In this article I explore the applica-
tion of this hypothesis to a still more
specialized and relatively uncommon
feature of the nesting behavior of dig-
ger wasps: the construction of one or
more blind "accessory burrows" beside
the true burrow. These accessory bur-

A-s
A. Sphex orgentotus fumosus

rows are invariably left open when the
true burrow is closed, and it is worthy
of note that they are not known to
occur in any of the fairly numerous
species of digger wasps which do not
normally maintain an outer closure.
Descriptions of accessory burrows have,
up to now, always been incidental to
other studies. I hope to demonstrate
that these burrows are of considerable
biological interest and deserving of de-
tailed, quantitative studies in their own
right.

It has been proposed by several
workers independently that accessory
burrows serve to dupe parasites into
depositing their eggs in an appropri-
ate place or, at the very least, to force
the parasites to spend a great deal of
time exploring situations where they will
not find their hosts (4-6). On the other
hand, it is possible that these burrows
are no more than the fortuitous result
of the wasp's taking most of the soil
for nest closure from a very limited
space.

B. Philanthus lepidus

G0.* *

C. Bembix texona D. Bembix troglodytes

E. Bembix amoena F. Bembix soyi

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of nest entrances of selected species of digger wasps, show-
ing' accessory burrows. In each case the course of the true burrow is shown by an
arrow. The mound of soil is indicated by stippling; in D, the mound has been dis-
persed. [A, after Tsuneki (6); B, after Evans (7)]
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As Tsuneki has pointed out (6),
there is no reason why both these
conceptions may not be correct, and
why in fact these burrows may not have
originated as quarries for soil and later
have acquired quite a different biologi-
cal role. There is no evidence what-
ever that accessory burrows play an
important role in nest finding or that
they are used by the wasp for resting
or for storing prey, but there is con-
siderable evidence that they do, in
fact, divert the attention of parasites.

In previous publications on this sub-
ject I have referred to these structures
as "false burrows" (4, 7). Tsuneki (8)
objects to this term as implying deceit
on the part of the wasps and thus hav-
ing "a very strong anthropomorphic
odour." Although in fact I used the
word false to mean simply "not true,"
as it is often used in biology (for ex-
ample, in false ribs, false scorpions),
it is probably best to avoid this word
in studies of behavior, since it has al-
ternate meanings such as "feigned"
and "wrong." Tsuneki prefers the term
side holes, but I feel that this does not
distinguish these structures sufficiently
from the branches or side burrows of
compound nests. These holes are beside
(rather than from the side of) the true
burrow. I therefore propose to call them
accessory burrows and to define them
simply as any burrows started from
the soil surface in close proximity to
the true burrow and made by the same
individual.

There is evidence that wasps of many
different groups at times take much of
the soil for closure from one or a few
spots on the periphery of the nest en-
trance. I have reported such behavior
in wasps as diverse as Poecilopompilus
interruptus (Say) (Pompilidae) (9) and
Bembecinus neglectus (Cresson) (Sphe-
cidae, Stizini) (10). Adriaanse (11) sep-
arated two sibling species of Ammo-
phila (Sphecidae, Sphecinae) partly on
the basis of the fact that one of them
always obtained soil for closure from
a quarry beside the nest, while the oth-
er did not. Tsuneki and Yasumatsu
have independently observed that in
Bembix niponica Smith (Sphecidae,
Bembicini) some females obtain most
of their fill for final closure from a
hole in front of the entrance, a prac-
tice resulting in some cases in "a new
tunnel that lies in the opposite direc-
tion to [the true burrow]. The wasp
carries out the sand from the bottom
of her new tunnel and carries it in
her old tunnel" (12).
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In these instances, and many others
which might be cited, accessory bur-
rows are made at the time of closure
and, in many species, their construction
tends to be of irregular occurrence. In
contrast, there are several species in
which construction of accessory bur-
rows appears to be of regular occur-
rence: in many of these wasps the bur-
rows are constructed before or after
temporary or final closure, thus they
clearly do not serve as a source of soil
for fill. Furthermore, in some of these
wasps the females are known to reenter
and "refresh" these burrows from time
to time. Some of the first well-docu-
mented examples were presented by
Tsuneki for the Oriental sphecid wasps
PliIant/ins coronattis Fabricius (13) and
Stizuts ptilcherrimnus Smith (8, 14). Phi-
lanithlus coronatus was found to pre-
pare a short accessory burrow, 4 to 5
centimeters long, on each side of the
entrance, while S. pulicherrimtius was
found to prepare two to four accessory
burrows 1 to 5 (usually 3 to 4) centi-
meters long, "sometimes 2 on one side
and none on the other, sometimes 2
on each side, or 1 on one side and 2
on the other." Tsuneki provided
sketches of 15 Stizus nests stuLdied near
Seoul, Korea, all of which had acces-
sory burrows. In a recent comparative
study of the nesting biology of 11 spe-
cies of Sphex occurring in eastern Asia,
Tsuneki (6) found that only one of
these species, S. argentatus fumniosus
Mocsary, prepared accessory burrows.
However, such burrows occurred in all
of the many nests of this species
studied; they varied in number from
two to three per nest and in depth
from 3 to 8 centimeters (Fig. 1A).
Tsuneki found that they were construct-
ed immediately after the initial tem-
porary closure and that, when de-
stroyed, they were reconstructed. The
two or three accessory burrows were
dug by wasps going "to and fro be-
tween [them], always with intervals of
rambling idly around the nest."

In my comparative study of the nest-
ing behavior of North American Bemn-
bix in 1947 (4) 1 reported accessory
burrows in only two of the ten species
studied in detail. In one species, B.
troglodytes Handlirsch, the accessory
burrow is dug before the initial closure
(Fig. ID), while in the other, B. prui-
nosa Fox, it is constructed after the
initial closure. In both species one ac-
cessory burrow per nest is the rule, al-
though occasional individuals of B.
troglodytes make one on each side.

22 APRIL 1966

Fig. 2. Female Bembix anoenia quarrying soil at her nest entrance in coarse geyserite,
Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming. The front legs, which are the major digging
organs, are in the backstroke and not visible here.

More recently I have reported (7) that
all individuals in two widely separate
colonies of Philanthus lepidius Cresson
prepared accessory burrows varying in
depth from 0.5 centimeter to 9.0 centi-
meters. In this case, most nests had
one or two accessory burrows, but a
few had up to five burrows; such nests
",presented a confusing picture of holes
going in various directions, with the
true nest entrance well concealed and
discoverable only when the female ar-
rived with prey" (Fig. IB). Four other
species of Philanthus occurring sym-
patrically with P. lepiduis have been
studied in some detail and have never
been found to construCt accessory bur-
rows.

This unusual behavior in a few di-
verse groups of wasps provides an ex-
ample of behavioral convergence which
one assumes is the result of similar se-
lection pressures acting upon stocks
which have evolved separately but

which retain certain common traits in
their nesting behavior. Such behavior
can best be understood if it can be de-
lineated in several species of one stock
and fouLnd to form one or more eth-
oclines passing from simple, plastic
elements to complex, stereotyped be-
havior patterns. Studies conducted on
the genus Bemtibix since my 1947 re-
port suggest that this genus is admira-
bly suited to such an approach.

Studies of Bembix amoena

During the summers of 1961 and
1964 1 was privileged to work at the
Jackson Hole Biological Research Sta-
tion, Moran, Wyoming, which was
within Commuting distance of several
large colonies of Bembix amnioena
Handlirsch in Yellowstone National
Park (Fig. 2). I have discussed some of
the general aspects of this work else-
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where (15). Two colonies near the
South Entrance were studied intensive-
ly in 1961, and a third colony, in the
Lower Geyser Basin, a few kilometers
south of Madison Junction, was studied
for several days during 1964. All
three colonies were located in pulver-
ized geyserite in the vicinity of hot
springs, but the quality of the soil
differed somewhat in the three areas.
In colony A, at the South Entrance,
the soil was dry and rather hard-
packed, but in colony B, only 100
meters away but much closer to the
hot springs, the soil was moister and
much more friable. The colony in the
Lower Geyser Basin occupied soil of
intermediate texture; it was relatively
friable but dry and contained many
large chunks of geyserite. Each of
these nesting aggregations contained an
estimated 50 to 80 female wasps.
My first impression, obtained in

studying colony A, was that most nests
had accessory burrows but that these
burrows varied remarkably in depth,
position, and time of construction.
Some females prepared one or two
short burrows beside the nest entrance
during initial closure; others did not
prepare them at this time but added
them in the course of later closure;
some accessory burrows became acci-
dentally filled in a few days' time, while
others were redug and even deepened.
These burrows were often very shal-
low, varying in depth from a fraction
of a centimeter to 2 centimeters, rarely
to 5 centimeters. At the time of final
closure many females obtained most of
their fill either from an accessory bur-
row beside the nest entrance, from a
burrow which ran opposite the en-
trance and passed beneath the mound
of earth (in the case of this species,
not leveled), or from a trough which
passed across the mound. The second
and third of these structures were so
common and so distinctive that I came
to call them "back burrows" and "back
furrows," although they are listed as
accessory burrows in Table 1. After
final closure, a few nests were found
to have a back burrow as well as two
open side burrows (Fig. 1D). As
shown in Table 1, about 20 percent
of the nests apparently had no ac-
cessory burrows at any stage. In the
other two colonies accessory burrows
appeared to be less frequent, although
those that were found resembled the
accessory burrows of colony A in every
respect. It seemed possible that, in rela-
tively more friable soil, particles for
fill could be scraped from the surface
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Table 1. Numbers of accessory
three colonies of Bembix amoena
stone National Park, Wyoming.

Number of nests
studied in detail

With WithColony
acces-

outacces acces-
sory orbur usryrows r-

South Entrance
(colony A) 31 13

Lower Geyser
Basin 4 3

South Entrance
(colony B) 2 6

more readily, so that it was
necessary to quarry the soil
or two points. This is a poi
of a much more detailed s
I was able to make.

It does seem certain, hou
the accessory burrows of ti
are always made in the
closure and that they do serv
ries for fill. The great var
served is very probably rela
wasp's requirement for soil at
lar moment and to the avai
soil at the nest entrance at
ment. Nevertheless, there w
gestion that, even here, the
burrows served a secondary
In colony A, several species c
miltogrammine flies were abu
one of them, Metopia arg,
(Meigen), was seen enterin
open holes in the ground,
one accessory burrow. The
wasp Parnopes edwardsii
was also seen entering variot
colony A, and in the Low
Basin the bombyliid flies Villa
(Wulp) and Exoprosopa
Osten Sacken were very coI
were seen ovipositing both ir
burrows and in open tru4
(outer closure is occasional
by some individuals of thi
I failed to rear any of th(
from the contents of the nes
but all are known parasites
cine wasps.

Studies of Bembix texana

and Bembix sayi

During the spring of 1 9(
a preliminary study of seve
of the nesting behavior of tN
Bembix texana and B. say
which nested in some numb

burrows in near the Archbold Biological Station,
in Yellow- Lake Placid, Florida. Both species make

accessory burrows, but the burrows are
Estimate quite different in the two species and
of per- different from the accessory burrows
centage of B. amoena. In the case of B. texana
sory bur- Cresson, an accessory burrow is dug
rows in on each side of the true burrow after
observed completion of the latter and immediate-

ly after the initial closure (Fig. IC).
The burrows vary in length from 0.1

80 centimeter to 6.0 centimeters and tend
to persist so long as the nest remains
active (Fig. 3). I -did not observe fe-

20 male wasps entering accessory burrows
at any time after they were dug, but
on a number of occasions I saw fe-
males of the parasitic wingless wasp

less often or "velvet ant" Dasymutilla pyrrhus
from one (Fox) entering accessory burrows and
int worthy digging at the bottom of them (Fig. 4).
tudy than Bembix texana tends to be local in

distribution and to form large, dense
vever, that colonies. In contrast, B. sayi Cresson is
his species widely dispersed in areas of bare, fine-
course of grained sand, where it tends to form
re as quar- small colonies with widely spaced nests.
iation ob- I have studied many nests of B. sayi,
ted to the not only in Florida but in Kansas, New
a particu- Mexico, and Colorado, and in no case

ilability of have I observed accessory burrows dur-
that mo- ing the active nesting cycle. However,

ias a sug- following the completion of final clo-
accessory sure the female makes an elaborate se-
function. ries of movements away from the nest

)f parasitic entrance, scraping sand toward the en-
Lndant, and trance. As many as 80 such trips (5
yrocephala to 35 centimeters long) may be made.
ig various At the conclusion of this behavior the
including nest entrance is very well concealed.
chrysidid However, the wasp then begins a bur-
(Cresson) row in front of the old nest entrance,

as holes in directed away from the path of the
rer Geyser old burrow (occasionally at a right
z melasoma angle to it). This burrow is dug to
dorcadion a considerable depth and then aban-
mmon and doned and left open, the wasp after-
i accessory ward beginning a new true burrow else-
e burrows where (Figs. 1F and 5). Measurements
ly omitted of 23 such "back burrows" in Florida
is species). showed a range in length of from 4
ese insects to 22 centimeters, with a mean of 11
sts studied, centimeters (the length of true bur-
of bembi- rows in this area ranged from 22 to

40 centimeters, with a mean of 30.5).
One back burrow measured in Colorado
was 8 centimeters long; in construc-
tion it was very similar to those in
Florida. I had no opportunity to ob-
serve behavior following final closure

6i I made in the small Kansas and New Mexico
ral aspects populations studied.
wo species, The accessory burrows of Bembix
Pi, both of sayi are by far the deepest recorded
ers in and for any digger wasp. Construction of
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these deep, blind burrows after elabo-
rate movements for concealing the true
nest have been made seems strange
indeed. The digging of each of these
burrows requires an hour or more of
the wasp's time and must inevitably
cause wear of the mandibles and leg
spines (adult Bembix generally live 6
to 8 weeks and show much wear of
these parts by the end of that time).
These back burrows must play an im-
portant role in survival of the species.
Only once have I seen parasitic wasps
of the genus Dasymnutilla entering the
accessory burrows of B. sayi. As is
true in the case of virtually all digger
wasps, more data on the behavior and
incidence of parasites are urgently
needed.

Variation in Occurrence

In the case of Bem1bix sayi, I noted
the occurrence of back burrows in all
nests which were studied following final
closure. All individuals of Philanthus
lepiduis, in two widely separated lo-
calities, made accessory burrows (7).
Tsuneki studied Sphex argentatus fuimio-
su.s in four separate localities in Japan
and found the digging of accessory
burrows to be a fixed component of
this species' behavior in all four lo-
calities (6). However, in the case of
Stizus pulcherrimnus, Tsuneki found ac-
cessory burrows in all nests studied
in Korea but failed to find such bur-
rows in the one nest studied in eastern
Mongolia; he cites this as a case of
truLe geographic variation in behavior
(8). In my studies of Bembix pruinosa
I noted the occurrence of accessory
burrows in all nests studied in New
York State, but in Arkansas only about
85 percent of the nests had accessory
burrows, and in Kansas only about 20
percent. I hypothesized that the con-
struction of accessorv burrows may
have become vestigial in the center of
the range due to decreased selection
pressure (especially from physical fac-
tors), while remaining characteristic of
the species on the periphery of its
range (4). Recent studies of a large
colony of this species at Cornish, Utah,
revealed the presence of accessory bur-
rows in about 50 percent of the nests.
This locality is on the periphery of
the range, and the figure 50 percent
suggests that the situation is not as
simple as I had suggested.

Although I reported accessory bur-
rows in all nests of Bembix troglodytes
studied in Kansas (4), I have more
22 APRIL 1966

recently studied two nests of this spe-
cies in New Mexico, both of which
lacked accessory burrows. Since New
Mexico is close to the center of the
range of this species, while Kansas
is peripheral, it is possible that the
situation is not very different from that
for B. pruinosa, although obviously a
great many more data are required for
both species before we can draw firm
conclusions.
Bembix texana presents a somewhat

different picture. All my studies of this
species were conducted in one colony,
so I have no data on geographic varia-
tion. In this colony, on 5 May 1961,
I made notes on 11 nests and found
two accessory burrows in ten of them,
only one in the remaining nest. But
later in the nesting season (17 and 27
May) I studied 15 nests and found
two accessory burrows in only seven

nests, one accessory burrow in two
nests, and none at all in the remaining

Fig. 3. Female Bembix texana carrying prey (a bee fly) into her nest. The prey is
held by the middle legs, as the front legs are thrust forward in the act of scraping
open the nest entrance, which was closed by the wasp when she left on her hunting
flight. The opening of an accessory burrow is visible behind and to the left of the
wasp, and part of the opening of a second accessory burrow is visible below.

Fig. 4. Female mutillid wasp or "velvet ant" Dasymutilla pyrrhuls walking from one
accessory burrow of Bern bix texania to another. The parasite is directly over the true
nest entrance, which has been thoroughly closed.
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0c
10 cm

Fig. 5. Schematic drawing of nest of Bembix sayi following final closure. The true
burrow has been completely filled, and a deep accessory burrow has been dug in the
opposite direction. A small, fresh mound from the accessory burrow lies opposite the
larger but older mound made when the true burrow was constructed.

six. These figures support the general
impression I obtained from scanning
the whole colony early in the nesting
season and again after a few weeks:
accessory burrows are at first a fixed
feature of most if not all nests, but
later in the season their occurrence is
decidedly irregular. This matter should
be studied in other colonies of B.
texana. Needless to say, an ontogenet-
ic change in behavior can seriously
complicate data on geographic varia-
tion-and no other species have yet
been studied over a considerable pe-
riod. The significance of the apparent-
ly declining incidence of accessory bur-
rows during the nesting season of B.
texana is elusive, but one can think of
an intriguing possibility. The accessory
burrows of this species are unusually
conspicuous, since the soil surface in

the nesting area tends to be free of im-
portant irregularities. Is it possible that
mutillid wasps or other parasites learn
to look for the nests in the vicinity of
these accessory burrows, or that they
learn to wait in the burrows until the
arrival of the wasp provides the clue
to the true entrance? We have no ac-
tual evidence that this occurs, but it
would not be out of line with what
we know of the learning capacities of
wasps. If it does occur, there would
be selection pressure for nonconstruc-
tion of accessory burrows, more particu-
larly after completion of the first few
nests.

Unfortunately this entire subject of
variation in accessory burrows (indeed,
of natural variation in behavior in gen-
eral) is in an exceedingly undeveloped
state, and at this time one can do

Quarries of irregular occurrence,
serving to obtain soil for

temporary closure or final closure

Lateral burrows Back burrows

B. say;B. texana

B. troglodytes
B. pruinosa

Accessory burrows of
regular occurrence
disassociated from
closure

Back burrows of
regular occurrence
made following
final closure

Fig. 6. Diagram showing the probable derivation of the accessory burrows of four
species of Bembix from the quarries of a species such as B. amoena.
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no more than suggest some of the prob-
lems worthy of study. To point up the
importance of studies of behavioral
variation, one need only mention the
contribution of studies of structural
variation to speciation theory and to
evolution in general.

Summary of Hypotheses

Evidence suggests that wasps of di-
verse groups obtain much of the soil
used in closing the nest from one or
a few shallow quarries near the nest
entrance. Such quarries may be dug in
response to factors relating to soil tex-
ture-that is, wasps may quarry their
soil especially when loose soil is not
readily available-but the fact that this
behavior is reported only for certain
species and appears not to occur in
other, related species suggests that it
has some genetic basis. Quarries are
recognizable from the fact that they
are prepared at the time of closure
(temporary or permanent) and that the
soil from them is actually used for fill-
ing the burrow. Within a species, quar-
rying may be of irregular occurrence,
as in Bembecinus neglectus (Cresson)
(10), or it may occur with great regu-
larity, as in Ammophila campestris
Latreille (11).

In contrast, a few wasps prepare ac-
cessory burrows at times other than
during closure, and the soil from these
burrows is not used in closure. In these
wasps, the building of accessory bur-
rows is a fixed element of behavior,
and in some cases the burrows are re-
paired by the wasps when they are
destroyed. In several cases geographic
or ontogenetic variation in the inci-
dence of these burrows has been re-
ported, but in other cases such varia-
tion is not known. Several persons work-
ing with species that build such acces-
sory burrows have independently con-
cluded that they serve to divert para-
sites into ovipositing in inappropriate
places or at least into spending much
time exploring blind tunnels (4-6).
The genus Bembix provides several

instructive examples. In B. amoena
(apparently also in the East Asian B.
niponica) quarries are of irregular oc-
currence and are quite definitely as-
sociated with either temporary or final
closure. From these quarries have pre-
sumably evolved the lateral accessory
burrows of several other species of
Bembix and the back burrows of B.
sayi, as shown in Fig. 6.
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We may thus speak of accessory bur-
row construction by certain more ad-
vanced digger wasps as having been
ritualized and as having been displaced
from its original position in the se-
quence of behavior patterns and di-
vorced from its original biological role.
The new biological role-and the fac-
tor which directed this change in be-
havior-is presumed to be the protec-
tion afforded the wasp's progeny by
the diversion of parasites. Many more
field data are needed before this hy-
pothesis can be confirmed (or refuted).

I have cited examples of parasites
attracted to these burrows. I should
also mention an entirely different type
of accessory burrow found in a few
species. These species maintain "sleep-
ing burrows" at some distance from
their brood nests. These sleeping bur-
rows are left open during the day and
are known to be attractive to para-
sites, at least in the case of Micro-
bembex monodonta (Say) and its bom-
byliid parasite Exoprosopa (16). One
wonders whether the sleeping burrows
of male Bembix may serve a similar
function (for in this genus the females
spend inactive periods in the brood
nest).

In his study of the East Asian species
of Sphex, Tsuneki (6) discovered that
S. argentatus fumosus Mocsary, a spe-
cies that regularly makes accessory bur-
rows, was less heavily parasitized by
flies than the sympatric S. flammitrichus
Strand, a species that does not make
accessory burrows. In two localities the
percentages of parasitism of the brood
cells of the latter species were 40 and
44 percent, while in a third locality
Iwata obtained a figure of 33 percent.
The percentages of parasitism in four
colonies of S. argentatus fumosus stud-
ied by Tsuneki were 0, 6, 9, and 21
percent. In these studies one of the
localities was the same for the two
species, and in this case S. argentatus
fumosus showed 9 percent parasitism,
S. flammitrichus, 44 percent. Tsuneki
rightfully attached no great importance
to these figures, since they are based
on relatively limited field data (110
cells of S. argentatus fumosus and 45
cells of S. flammitrichus). But, as he
says, they are suggestive.

Tsuneki points out that many species
which lack accessory burrows do in

fact survive, and that some of these
are among our commonest digger wasps.
This point is not really important, how-
ever, since species are presumed to have
diverged in geographic isolation, often
during periods when populations were
low and fragmented. The construction
of accessory burrows is merely part of
the behavioral repertory which evolved
under these conditions and under selec-
tion pressures then operative. When re-
lated, sympatric species are compared,
one often finds that each possesses be-
havioral mechanisms apparently serving
to reduce the incidence of parasitism,
but that each species has its own de-
vices (4, 7). Accessory burrows are
only one such device, but a device of
special interest since it is so striking
and yet has arisen several times in-
dependently-inexplicably so, unless
one studies this behavior against a
broad backdrop of ecological and etho-
logical features. This is only one ex-
ample among many of the way in which
complex behavior can be understood,
at least in a tentative and preliminary
manner, through a comparative ap-
proach (17).

Conclusion

Solitary wasps are unpopular sub-
jects for study for several reasons, chief
among which is the fact that they can-
not be handled effectively in the labora-
tory. Possibly some day suitable tech-
niques will be found, but even then it
will be difficult, if not impossible, to
reproduce an entire community. This
means that the advantage of working
under controlled conditions will be off-
set by the disadvantage of obtaining
partial and sometimes irrelevant an-
swers, for no organism (least of aJl
its behavior) can be fully understood
apart from its environment. As Wil-
liam Morton Wheeler said many years
ago (18), "natural history constitutes
the perennial root-stock or stolon of bi-
ological science." That this is inevitably
so is possibly a nuisance, for nothing
is more difficult than working amid
the confusion of species and profusion
of behaviors occurring in every natural
situation.

Unfortunately there is no such thing
as an "unimportant" species or as be-

havior which is "trivial"-or at least
we have no a priori basis for con-
cluding that there is. This means
that the answer to even relatively simple
questions-such as, Why accessory bur-
rows?-may require an incredibly large
number of descriptive data, often ob-
tainable only under uncomfortable and
frustrating circumstances. That biology
has become a more and more highly
sophisticated laboratory science is ad-
mirable, but that it has become less and
less a field science is regrettable. As
Konrad Lorenz has said (19), "the
immense field of observation which is
still waiting to be systematically ex-
ploited needs whole armies of investiga-
tors." There is no draft for the armies
Lorenz visualizes, but one hopes that
from the current flood of talent there
will be many enlistments, and that a
few platoons will eventually turn their
attention to some of the many prob-
lems in wasp behavior, a front now
manned by a few ragged militiamen.
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